Impaction allografting--the effect of impaction force and alternative compaction methods on the mechanical characteristics of the graft.
Revision total hip replacement with impaction allografting has an attractive potential for restoring bone stock, however, fractures and implant migration remain problematic. Postoperative graft deformation is believed to contribute to migration. Under compressive loading, the fluid in the graft takes up the load initially through fluid pressure that dissipates over time. Given the short duration of an impaction, we proposed two novel graft compaction techniques that allow more time for fluid flow: holding a compression force constant for 90 s (creep technique), and cycles of compressing the graft to a given force and then holding the displacement constant (cyclic relaxation technique). This study examined the effect of the impaction force on the density and mechanical characteristics of the graft, and explored the potential benefit of the proposed alternative compaction techniques. Increasing the impaction force from "low" to "high" increased graft density by 41%, and this translated to stiffness and shear strength increases of 93 and 164%, respectively. The creep technique improved the stiffness and shear strength by 14 and 16%, respectively, when compared with impaction, while the cyclic relaxation technique did not improve the mechanical properties. Although the creep technique could potentially provide a lower risk of intraoperative fracture over the use of larger impaction forces, any clinical benefit of the creep technique warrants further investigation. Our results point to the importance of maximizing impaction forces in impaction allografting surgery.